
Congratulations to the winners:

At Home BINGO on Zoom went great! Thank you 
to everyone who participated!
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Dear Adventure Club Members,

Yours Truly, Julie

Kory Everson 
Laura Lundahl
Cindy Wilson

Joyce Buffington
Phil McWilliams 
Kris McWilliams 
Carol Anderson

This month, as summer starts and the school year ends, we are
paying tribute to those who were instrumental in RBCU’s illustrious

past... teachers. Check out the fascinating history of how your Credit
Union came to be! Enjoy the Meet the Member interview of a teacher

(of course) with a happy hobby! To show off what you learned in
school, join us for a FUN Spelling Bee and Trivia Night online. 

Have a happy June!



Zoom Bingo -- Wednesday, June 10th at 10 a.m.

Send your email address to adventureclub@rbcu.org and look for a link in your email box before
the game begins, click on the link and follow it for a chance at some fun PRIZES!

 
Virtual annual meeting -- Thursday, June 11th at 5 p.m.

Meeting information details will be sent via regular RBCU email
 

Zoom Spelling Bee  -- Sunday, June 14th at 7 p.m.

Sign up to test your spelling by emailing adventureclub@rbcu.org. It’s all in good fun! Great
prizes to the top 5 spellers.

 

Zoom Trivia Night -- Friday,  June  26th AT 7 p.m.

Send your email address to adventureclub@rbcu.org and look for a link in your email box before
the game! PRIZES!!! 

 
Shred Day -- Saturday, July 18

Final Schedule in July Close Ups Newsletter
 

September 15, 2020 -- Ireland 

Premier World has extended the full refund cancellation deadline to June 30th. This will allow
you to gauge the situation and take your time deciding upon your plans.  A survey was sent out. 

 
Adventure Club Fall Flu Shot Clinic -- Monday, September 28th from 9

a.m. - 11 a.m. in Lyndale Branch Community Room.  

Administered by nurses of Hennepin Healthcare.  By appointment only - no walk ins.
 

October 17, 2020 -- Mystery Day Trip  

Please email adventureclub@rbcu.org if you would be possibly interested in attending.
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Calendar
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Promotions

NEW HOURS: 
DRIVE-THRU:  M – F 8:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.    SAT 9:00 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.  
CALL CENTER: M – F 8:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.    SAT 9:00 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.  

LOBBIES:  M – F 9:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.    SAT 9:00 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.
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Updates

CaLLING CREATIVE Club Members!

 

Do you paint, sketch, draw cartoons, take photographs, write poetry or
create in other wonderful ways, such as origami, yarn crafting, scrap

booking, quilting or needlepoint? We would like you to submit a picture of
your work to be featured in our newsletter. 

 

 Recipes Please! 

 

  Recipes from Around the World - Our Adventure Club members have been
many places and eaten many yummy things, do you have some recipes to

share? Categories are appetizers, main courses, desserts/ sweet treats
and/or favorite holiday meals. I invite you to also submit any stories about

the recipe or secret tips for success in making that item. Send to
adventureclub@rbcu.org

 
 Meet a Member

 

 Everyone in the Adventure Club is uniquely wonderful and has a story. 
 Share yours -- your youth, hobbies, job, military service, volunteer

opportunities, and/or adventures in life!  So many possibilities!  If you
would like to be interviewed for Meet a Member, please contact

adventureclub@rbcu.org or call 612.798.7170.  
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Meet a member:
Dan Smieja

Meet Dan Smieja, a member of RBCU Adventure Club. Dan is a retired teacher in Richfield, but
he has the most interesting hobby that makes people want to get up and dance.  Dan plays

the concertina and has been playing for about 10 years. “I come from a Polish family and was
raised on what my Dad always referred to as “Old Time” music - what you would have heard

at weddings years ago. I always thought it would be fun to try and play a bellowed
instrument.” Dan wasn’t sure if he had the “talent” for it at first, but a friend came to the
rescue. “At a church meeting one night, a friend mentioned to me that he had an “extra”

concertina if I would like to take it home and try it out for a while.” Dan thought it was odd
that someone would have more than one instrument - sort of like having more than one

piano in your home, but he soon learned that it is not uncommon to have more than one as
they can be tuned to different keys and to have different sounds. Dan now owns 3! He’s

hooked!

Dan took lessons from Jerry Minar of New Prague, a builder of concertinas and a gifted
player. Minar is in the Minnesota Music Hall of Fame and actually played at Jimmy Carter’s
inauguration back in the ‘70’s! “Jerry is so easy going and loves to share his expertise with

anyone. I took lessons from him for a couple of years and gradually improved as a player.”

Southern Minnesota, specifically New Prague, is a “hot spot” when it comes to concertina
music. Dan later joined the Czech Area Concertina Club which holds a monthly meeting/jam
session at the Legion post in New Prague. They also play at county fairs, church festivals, etc.

You can learn more about the club and the concertina at their website:
www.concertinaclub.org. There is even a scholarship and loaner program to encourage

people to try out the instrument with no risk!

Still working as a substitute teacher in Richfield, Dan brings his instrument to the classroom
to show the students and play a few songs. “Most of them have no exposure to this kind of

instrument and are fascinated by how it works.” Since the stay at home situation began, Dan
has started playing in the garage for his neighbors some evenings as they walk past his
house on their way to the neighborhood park. “My dad always said polkas were “happy

music” and would never fail to put a smile on your face!”
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RBCU Look

Back

From the start of rbcu:

To now:
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RBCU Look

Back
I have met several members who have proudly told me that they have been with

Richfield Bloomington Credit Union since its inception or pretty close to it, but some

don’t know the humble beginnings of our neighborly credit union and it is one amazing

story. Though we are now called RBCU, the initial Credit Union, established on 

March 27,1957, was called Richfield School Employees Credit Union, with the field of

membership including all employees of Independent School District #280.

From November 1957 to the mid-1960s, the manager was Delroy Gochnauer. During

this time, Credit Union records were carried back and forth from his home to the

school in a shoe box. The “office” was in the manager’s home on Wentworth Ave.,

where office hours were from 3 to 5 p.m. on Mondays only.  Loans were made and

disbursed at the office, while deposits and loan payments were made to the shoe box

and recorded on handwritten ledgers later. In 1964, the name of the Credit Union was

changed to Richfield Schools Credit Union, and the field of membership expanded to

include all schools in Richfield, not just ISD #280. Also, in 1964, all loan limits were

removed, giving the Credit Committee discretion on loan approvals.

John Leak replaced Delroy for a short time as manager, but the Credit Union activity

was a bit too much traffic into their home, so the board sought a replacement. Bob

Lien, a local banker and quadriplegic following a car accident was asked if he would be

willing to take over the management of the credit union in his home.  Bob looked at

Ardie, his wife, and said, “I can’t do this alone as you know, but if you would be willing

to help me, I’d like to give it a try.” Thus began what turned out to be 25 years of

unprecedented, devoted service to this Credit Union and the end of privacy in their

home.  During these 25 years, the Credit Union, under the “Lien Regime”, grew from

about $500,000 in assets to over $40,000,000 in assets and added many services.
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RBCU Look

Back

Delinquent loan members, knowing the Loan Committee met in the dining room
around 10:30 a.m. each Thursday, would slip loan payment envelopes under the front
door to keep off the delinquent loan list. In 1986, the Richfield City Employees Credit

Union requested to be merged with Richfield Schools Credit Union, as they were
running out of space at City Hall. In 1989, the name of the Credit Union was again

changed to Richfield Credit Union and Dick Franzmeier was hired to begin the
transition as manager from Bob Lien.

1990 and 1991 were the most significant years in the history of the Credit Union, at the
time. The Independent School District #271 (Bloomington’s public school district)

Federal Credit Union, located in two classrooms at the Bloomington Education Center
at 90th and Portland, decided to merge with the Richfield Credit Union. This merger
added 900 members. This merger instigated the name change from Richfield Credit

Union to Richfield Bloomington Credit Union. Here we are. It’s seen many changes as it
grew from a neighborhood home of yesterday to the three beautiful and convenient

branches along with full online access today, now you know another reason why 
RBCU is Your Neighborly Credit Union.

Through all this time, the credit union was housed in the Lien home at 7011 15th Ave.
South, in Richfield. A crude elevator was installed in the house to allow Bob to operate

his office and the computer from the basement. Desks and computer tables were
made to accommodate Bob’s handicap. During this time, the credit union was open

every day but Monday. It was known members could conduct business there on
Saturdays, Sundays and evenings if the need arose. There were two wooden

mailboxes on the outside of the house. One said “CU” and the other said
“US”. Deposits, some including cash, were placed in this wooden mailbox. 
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Odds  &
Ends

We appreciate each and every one of you for being an RBCU Adventure Club Member.

The past, the present and the future all walked into a bar. 
It was tense.

What is a chemist’s favorite tree? A Chemistry.

Jokes  of  the  month

Why did the gum cross the road? Because it was stuck on the
chicken’s foot.




